Appendix 1D

Maps

Tar River Headwaters Subbasin
HUC 03020101
Crooked Creek-Tar River Watershed 0302010104

Monitoring Sites
- Ambient
- RAMS 2009-2010
- Fish Community
- Benthic

Use Support Rating
- Supporting
- Impaired
- Not Rated
- Not Rated

Watershed Boundary
- County Boundaries
- Municipalities
- Conservation Land

WS-II:HQW Primary Roads
- 401 WQ Certification
- General Stormwater Permit

NPDES WW Discharge
- Major
- Minor
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Aycock Creek-Tar River Watershed
0302010101

Watershed Boundary
County Boundaries
Municipalities
Conservation Land
WS-IV
Primary Roads
Stormwater Permit
401 WQ Certification
Cattle Operation Permit
Minor WW Discharge

Non-Discharge Facility
Minors
Monitoring Sites
Ambient
Fish Community
Benthic
USGS Gage

Use Support Rating
Supporting
Impaired
Not Rated
Not Rated
No Data
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